Axon M Developer Guide

What is Axon M?

One smartphone, dual screens.
It’s the size of a small tablet, yet when folded, it still fits comfortably in your pocket.
Axon M is a foldable phone, that operates like a traditional smartphone when it’s closed with its
5.2” screen. When opened, two screens come to life and allow three unique modes:
•
•

•

Extended Mode – One application is extended across both screens, effectively
operating as a tablet application on a 6.75” screen. This provides a user with more
space for a single app.
Dual Mode – Two applications are used on two separate screens. This mode provides
a user with the ability to multitask while viewing and operating both applications at the
same time. For example, the user can watch a video on one screen and write a
message in social media on the other screen.
Mirror Mode – One application is replicated across both screens. This mode is useful
for two or more users that want to view an application from different viewpoints. For
example, the phone can be partially folded (see picture above) and placed on a table for
a presentation that two users, on opposite sides of the phone, can view.

These modes are toggled by using the M key on the Axon M.

.

How to Develop for Axon M?
Most applications do not need to be modified for the Mirror or Dual modes. The application will
function similar to traditional one-screen smartphones in these modes.
Extended mode likely requires modification to an application to function correctly across two
screens. If your application does not automatically adjust to two screens in Extended mode, or
if it appears to cut off parts of the application, then you will need to modify the application and
then notify ZTE. You do not need to create a new application – you can edit your existing
app in the Play Store.
TIP: Test your application in the three modes to see if it is working. In most cases, an
application will only need to be modified for Extended Mode.

Step 1) Create an Android virtual device in Android Studio
1) Open AVD Manager in Android Studio. The path is Tools->Android->AVD Manager.
2) Click “Create Virtual Device” button in the lower left-hand corner of the AVD Manager
window.

3) Click “New Hardware Profile” button to create a Hardware Profile in Virtual Device
Configuration window.

4) Configure screen parameters using the specific configuration parameters and screenshots
provided below.

Step 2) Extended Mode – Testing and Developing
Extended mode likely requires modification of your application, adjusting the application to fit
correctly across two screens. To test and development your application for Extended mode by
configuring the following Android Virtual Device key parameters:
Size: 6.75 inch
Resolution: 1920*2160 px
Density: xxhdpi

TIPS:
• In the physical hardware, there is a bezel between the two screens (gap). The simulator
is currently unable to show this gap. If the application uses multiple panes, we suggest
to split them evenly (e.g. 50% - 50%) to avoid the gap.
• In this mode, the developer should notice that the Screen Aspect Ratio is unconventional
and the application layout needs to be adapted accordingly. To get device screen
information, go to Step 5.

Step 3) Dual Mode – Testing and Developing
Dual mode can be tested (and developed, if needed) by adding the following Android Virtual
Device key parameters:
Size: 6.75 inch
Resolution: 1920*2160 px
Density: xxhdpi

TIPS:
• Dual mode is based on the split screen mode of Android. After the emulator is started,
enter the split screen mode and debug the application, which is equivalent to debugging
in Dual mode.
• Developers need to comply with the development specification of Google’s split screen
mode. Audio and video pause related operations are avoided in onPause() processing.
• In order to better support Dual Mode, it is recommended that developers open
android:resizableActivity and support multiple windows.

Step 4) Mirror Mode (and Single A mode) – Testing and Developing
Mirror mode likely does not need any development. However, it can be tested (and developed,
if needed) by adding the following Android Virtual Device key parameters:
Screen size: 5.2 inch
Resolution: 1080*1920 px
Density: xxhdpi

Step 5) Obtaining Screen Information
TIP: Mode switching causes changes in screen size. It is recommended that you monitor screen
size changes. When the screen size changes, adjust the layout (android:configChanges).
The following general interfaces allow you to obtain relevant screen information:

1) Interface to get screen density dpi:
try {
Configuration config =
context.getResources().getConfiguration();
int densityDpi = config.densityDpi;
} catch (NullPointerException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
2) Interface to get width and height dp of current app display
area:
try {
Configuration config =
context.getResources().getConfiguration();
int widthDp = config.screenWidthDp;
int heightDp = config.screenHeightDp;
} catch (NullPointerException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
3) Interface to get width and height px of current app display
area:
try {
DisplayMetrics displayMetrics =
context.getResources().getDisplayMetrics();
int width = displayMetrics.widthPixels;
int height = displayMetrics. heightPixels;
} catch (NullPointerException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}
4) Interface to get width and height px of phone screen:
try {
DisplayMetrics metrics = new DisplayMetrics();
getWindowManager().getDefaultDisplay().getRealMetrics(metrics);
int realWidth = metrics.widthPixels;

int realHeight= metrics.heightPixels;
} catch (NullPointerException e) {
e.printStackTrace();
}

How to Notify ZTE
Once your application is developed to support Extended mode and then published into the Play
store, please notify ZTE so that your application can be whitelisted.
Step 1) Go to developer.ztedevice.com
Step 2) Find How to Notify ZTE and complete the information about your application.

